
**San Diego Convention Center, San Diego CA**

Monday, July 13th 2009

8:30 am – 3:30 pm **UC Plenary Presentation**  
Location: Exhibit Hall F/G/H

4:00 pm – 8:30 pm **Tribal / Indigenous GIS Map Showcase / Map Gallery Reception**  
Location: NE Corner of Sail Area  
*Please try to meet up at the Tribal GIS Map Showcase at 6:00 pm.*

Tuesday, July 14th 2009

Location for TRI Sessions on Tuesday is Room: 31 C

8:30 am – 9:45 am **Protecting Tribal Lands and Resources** (User Presentations)

10:15 am – 11:30 am **Gathering Community Knowledge** (User Presentations)

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm **Tribal / Indigenous Special Interest Group Meeting**  
*Guest Speakers and Open Discussion on GIS in Tribal / Indigenous Communities*

1:30 pm – 2:45 pm **GIS for Tribal Government** (User Presentations)

3:15 pm – 4:30 pm **Preserving and Understanding Cultural History** (User Presentations)

6:30 pm – 10:00 pm **Federal Reception**

*Please register to attend this event:*  
[http://events.esri.com/info/index.cfm?fuseaction=seminarRegForm&shownumber=12593](http://events.esri.com/info/index.cfm?fuseaction=seminarRegForm&shownumber=12593)  
Location: Sapphire Terrace of the Hilton San Diego Bay front
Wednesday, July 15th 2009

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm **BIA / NGRC Special Interest Group Meeting** (Location: Room 28 E)

*U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs Led Discussion on the Dept. of Interior ELA and GIS Initiatives at the National Geospatial Resource Center*

Thursday, July 16th 2009

9:00 am – 10:00 am **GIS Training, Resources, and Advancement Initiative in Navajo Nation**

U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, National Geospatial Resource Center Presentation

Location: Federal Showcase, Demonstration Theater, Exhibit Hall B2 (Look for the “Federal” Banner towards the rear center of the exhibit hall)

5:30 pm – 10:30 pm **Thursday Night Celebration**

Friday, July 17th, 2009

10:15 am – 12:00 pm **Closing Session**

The closing session is attended by Jack Dangermond and the senior managers at ESRI. It is your opportunity to directly tell ESRI your thoughts about how ESRI could improve its support for Tribal / Indigenous GIS Programs.

Other comments:

*Try and stop by the ‘Tribal GIS’ Booth within the Federal Showcase during the conference and learn more about this native led effort to support Tribal GIS Users. Location: Booth F1128 Look for the “Federal” Banner towards the rear center of the exhibit hall.*

For Questions that might come up during the conference, please feel free to contact David Gadsden (Ph. 360.539.9270) or Anne Taylor (Ph. 303.250.7568) on their mobile phones.

*Thanks for making the trip to San Diego!*